
Adoniram Podre.

Adoniram Podge was lanf an
Aa a withered up stalk bf ooM;

And his face was as solemn aMrver
seen

Since the days when AdameHas born
He lived on a farm on the edfjSBpf tow
And he managed to l&ep onpbis legs

By hoarding up money and_jalting i
down

His nose was as long as a piece of chalk,
And his eyes were little and gray :

And ho hacked, when he opened his

Adoniram Podge got a liberal price ril
For the truck that he took to town ;

The top of his measure was ai jvuys nice,
But

And; ^ttJtop^f
And crooked and gnarled below ; .

But the heavier part, on a rutty road,
Willaj^^dog^^m kagife\.

Adoniram's Bible was worn and old
From the usage 1È*!&PitlVÈ1ïlfiS C

But a piece of knoyit^s^^at'neyjur-was"
Was whether he used it or not^y. rrrr

If so, his memory served him wr.ongr _

For he was not much of a doer
To the needy and friends who-oome along
With thÄsJor^tbat they were poon

|Q r. ;

A capital mon in chnrfh was~Podg*-
To groan when the minister prayed ;

And he knew to a T the collection.dodge,
And how much morrey ire" paid f-1-* -

And he had, in a frame, in his old front
room, .rp . J, rxH

Kept clean and neat by his wife,
A paper which stated a certain sum
Had made him a member for life. .

1970 Í)9VÍ9-V>I Jenj t'.'^i :

Adoniram Podge ,kept:ahired man,
Ana he fed him oh cabbage and beans,

Which were kept cooked up in an old tin
pan ]

Along with some pig-weed greens ;.. ,

And he made him' Work from the break;
of day , i

"Till the sun took its final lurch,
And docked' bim then of a quarter his;
MB&Lk I '.. J

That the savings mightgo to the church.

Adoniram finally died one night
And left the.farm to his son,

Who [fallows ak near as a true son might
In the course his father had. run ;

And be daily drives to the market town
With the mare and her spavined legs,

And he hoards up money and salts it
down . - -t- *G

By selling his butter and eggs.

And he keejra.the Bible, so wornand old,
And he'readB it, without a .doubt ; ..

But the leaf containing' the rule of gold
Is somehow or other torn out-

And blotted .are all the verses which
sped&HLíl ÜB IO<MffJriOI&

Bad things of the trickery doer,
And twixt its covers 'twere vain to seek
For a word of cheer to the poor;

Tiie. ffr%4§>Undi thu Remedy ;

_

That there aaa been a-fearful'and
unnecessary increase of the Public
Debt rs apparent, c The J.annual .ex-

penditures of abóutr *írve iôundrea
thousand dollars before the war, have
increased to within a small fraction
of two million of dollars .iíñ'ee Gov-
Scott's advent to power. J.And this
with less security of life, liberty or

property.
The debt, before Gov. Scott's Ad-

ministration, is officially ¿annouBeedj
as only four millioirS^foTrr ^ÍTndretls
and -'sevèS Ithousánd-:"nine - hundred
fifty-eight 97-100 dollars. The d»-bt
legalkj5j-«¿n¿$f.@pv. »Scotts Adminisr
tration is also officially announced to
be threj^ millions two hundred and
fifty-sexen y^ujga^^^jdji^b^
and .t^ :^10i).4q%r8XThis is j^j^fficia^tatejMnt«c4Mr. ComplyüB¿ifeenTm Nèâglepas
of the ]£jM|yic^beij^p70.L^^ifi.pi:
this we nave the certificate of Gover-
nor Scott and of Mr, Treasurer Parr
ker. of date the 6th*4 JoÄml&
1871. that there have been printed
and is ued alone under Governor-
Scott's Administration thirteen mill-
ion five^v^vlged aAd^ghty^oiwaBcÇdollAi^fynijiiii'addition of 'Bonds;and.
Stocfàprinted?"reddy for issue, fifteen
millions of dollars. Sn ch-¿a kfatc-meM.
is in itself the most complete evi-
dence. It exhibits, at one .glance, thc
Whol^'fráüd. ' -

Not^n^y, therefore, bave, the Ap-
plications öfJroe public Motiles b'ëeii '

wildffecSÍÉás and -propig-átéi'bnt the.
publiri>'dfebt''ha8 °beéu:'nsed without1
authority of law, and for the enrich-
ment of private individuals. The
over issue and fraud is variously es-

timated at from ten to thirty millions
of dollars. The fact of the frauds
and over issues is apparent. And
this is in a GovçjjbÂénfôiu which the
tax-paÇ£tffi&irs!î)ad no voice or rep-
resentation. For every wrong there
must be a remody. And this with
States as well as individuals. The
tax-payers of the -tate have na.in-
tention of ever paying a .single"dol-
lar of ^^q^citfaror interest of the
bonds* OVTOTCK whit h have thus been
fraudulently issued. A nd of this they
advertised the public, in solemn form,
on the 12th of May, 1871.
The fact that there were fraud-f

was made apparent to ihem.£ Thf^
extent of the fraafdJatôrSover issue
was ariáaj^ioíTiflvestigation. Bul
(?till enough was ascertained in their
three »lays' session to sound the
voice of camion and of warning.
One example will suffice. M;r.r

Comptroller-General Neagle, in hi-
report to^^'jfg^íMnrc. of date thc
12th of I>ecemueO870. had stated
the whole amount of bonds, then is-
sued under the Act of August 26,
1868, for the payment of the interest
of the public debt, at $30ajéô: ;

The-'íax-payers . Convention .met

exactly five months thereafter, and
the trJ|ith-.thgn came, qut/.Jhati there,
had been, under thisvery Act, issued,
instead j jpfj tl^ee,. bnnjire^' jth,ousand.
dollars, two millions of dollars of
bonds. 0} wtychr.-Mr.-Treasurer Par-
ker stated there had been nine hurt-
dred thousand dollars withdrawn,
laving nnß.nijilinnggaatjand^ed thoa,
sand dollars ouTstandine against the
three hundred thousand dollaref^d»'
cording to Mr. Neagles report. xUere"
has been no proof that this extrais-
sue k&fi4>'e| nfclû^Jwâti^àw^i.Tarwheth||^^ fwoinmlOM ¿I QpljBns
of borial aTônoTThoVsnir outstand-
ing against the three hundred thou-
sand stated by Mr. Comptroller-Gen-
eral Neagle.

'

r\\r\f\ ft "

Of the -withdraQl |o|.¥ie >cgtra
issue the Convention nala no proof."
So satisfied, however, were they of

fraud* ^^^|^ Jffîffi jj^ai"~*
Whereas, by the Act of the 26th

of August, entitled an Act to authorJ
jfte a State Loan, to pay interest* OTT-)
the public debt, the Governor was_
authorized to borr^ "

the State, on couj
not exceeding one
or so much tneÄof

Whereas, it appears that instead
of on^^)/^:sW^-^lxops^-pi[dol?/lars oi cöupon bonds were create^
the onef SKfeifeW^est engravea thereon, ana Jhe other
without those words, and

mouslyt
TTTI *

IKus issued have "been recalled, there-

fore^p v '"]'.';" ''A A.-¡
?Resolved, ^Tbat this-^.Convention
.nnoL but (teem-¡this J^Msactiod as

i'caljed for,Wnig without \ legal au-

"ority, indja.s exhibiting kn. jrregu-
"aritylanä capacity for fraud; which
raeriiiita:i^QJ^^e-W5a-^(«' -I- ¡a

This capsxity for fraud has since

\ii*Yàtipë&rfàa rts^fait"evidencerare
before us, in the shape of nearly thir-
ty millions of dollars' of bonds and

I stock printed since Gov. Scott's ad-

infamy* <ï_weédfeheirfneffedtuiliifiref/r
i ThTc^rruplíoris-maácr^ppaTent'.
Po jaaöifiest was it that the Conven-
tion unanimously adopted the follow-
ing resolutions, introduced by one of
tfcej PëlègaÈeVtfrom; the 'çity pf* fchar-
-lesloh.^iJVJAU ft

Resolved, That this Convention of
, the gr^pj^ty-holdera and taxrpayers
'of the atate: cbï South' Carolina, do
-Jaereby c^ero4t. our duty 4p declare
Jth_at.the \ço^lle4; j8terlin¿" loan, or

any otherbonds or obligations here-
aiteriss^a'd^ipurporting to be under
and by virtue*of the authority of this
State?as;.at present .^constituted, will
not be held bining pñ;ps¿ arid that
we recommend "to" the people of the
State in , eyery .manner, and at all
rôînes,'to resist- 4h'e 'payment thereof
or the enforcement of any tax to pay
the same, by all legitimate means

within their power.
Resolved, ¡ That we deem it our du--

ty; tjo warn all .persons not ter receive,: j
by.,"way of purchase, loan or other-
wise, any bond or obligation hereafter
issued, purporting,to bind the.proper-,
ty¡ or pledgethe crédit'of, the State,
and that al| .such bonds" ¡and obliga-:
tipns will be held to be hull and;
void, as having been issued cor-

ruptly, improvidently and for fraud-
ulent purposes, and in derogation of
thje. rights of that portion of the peo-
ple of this State; upon whom the
public burdens áré made to rest.' "

These, .resolutions, unanimously
adopted,.wereat--once a notification
and certificate to the world of the
fr^udulsrrt character, of any bonds
thereafter issued. And this, because
it was then ascertained that no such
bonds could be honestly issued. Tho
frauds,then .foreseè$f..iayéi JWwiíbe/-:
come actual facts. What was then
prophecy is. now fulfillment.
-'î-The höhlers of th'i9, fraudulent over
issue, have for.seven .months,past in
the public prints, .and by theputjiisji-
ed:/proceedings of '. the Convention
.been warned against receiving' these
bonds or obligations either by way
oj .purgase, or.-ethferwiseX' Nay more,

they^'K&ve been* ^distirictly notified
that all such bonds and obligations
wilL'beiull and void, as having been
issued corruptly;- improvidently and.
for fraudulent, purposes, and in dero-
gation' cf the rights' of that portion
of the people of the State upon whqm
the public burdens are made to rest.
-.For this.frttudule^tiiiebt the people
of South^,arolmia.7Jafé "not responsi-
ble. Not one dollar of principal or

interest'will-t&ey^ over redeem. Le-
gitimate:! debt; is. one thing, but the
.hand oilthe highwayman is another
No man is bound to pay a forged note
lt ia^Jie.iieight-í)f^morelity,- and of
duty to the public, to prevent the
han^fgfarce^nirhe pocket^"

'.There has been ^arning, in. the past
aad..úss¿rtíon;ia.the'práeent.'j 'I he u£L
ter repudiation of these bonds and ol
Jrhese ^suea,<^>withóut. authority, or

bWirig_efficacyT. andras alone the
fruits of spoliage and wrong is the

\-ftkt great remedy. No man can be
so simple, of whatever part of the
'country, as to suppose that any debt
will Se':aoknpwledged by.the real peo-
pie of. the State, which is not founded
pih right.-

The first remedy for this monstrous
wrong is, therefore, the unalterable
détermination to reject' and repudiate
every dollar of indebtedness under
iHe Scott Administration, which bears
about it the slightest taint of fraud
The second is to bring to the bar pf
public judgment and fit infamy those
under whose auspices this wron» has
been effected and this infamy- eon-

.sniumaled.-Charleston -Courier.

The Wild Woman.
Gebhartsville. Somerset county,

Pa., clkims the sensation of the
weeks. It has a genuine, simon-pure
wild woman, almost as nude as was
Eve after the fal I/for she wears only
an apron of leaves, sandals of bark,
and a necklace of tea-berries. Swift
as a doe, people have rarely been
able to see her features distinctly in
her visits to the neighboring farm-
houses and out-skirts of' the village ;

yet those who have seen her declare
that she is far from uncomely in per-
ron and countenance. Pier oval face
is set with keen black eyes, ami
framed in long masses of flowing
black hair; ami with her tall, slen-
der figure, she has I he air of tile
queen of the forests. Like most
women, she has a great dread of men,
and bonds away over fences and
lields whenever one atteints to ap-
proach her. Yet she is consistent,
and avoids in like manner too great-
familiarity with wemen.

For children, "however, she seems
to" have a'greát fonduess, as was c.x-

emplifiod only a ic-w days past.
While gassing near thc house of a
farmer she espied ai lii'tl« girl three
or four years old, playing in the
road. Crouching, she crawled be-
hind a fence until within a short dis-:
tance-of the child, ;.then, with a

; bound, cleared the fence, in the next
moment seized the screaming little

}-enera»d-was away at the top of ber
speed. The mother hearing the
eereamsTof her ctpld. pursued, scream-

ing yet more loudly. Her husband,
attracted,by the cries of both, ba«
tened to-the scene. The"vwild¡ i.wo¿
¿man. fi^ráijj* her self encumbered. by1
the weight of the child, dropped it
and escaped. The latter was uninju-
red, with the exception of some

.«cratelies,-; Which, iK*;db»b^ are attrib-
qta hie-tp the long pails of the: strange
denizon of the fields and forest.

PSOT
Office and Sales Room, 177 Reynolds St.,
-AUGUSTA, GA.

, AU Business entrusted to them will
have Strict Pèrsc-nâTAttention; " ''

j, Orders forBfiijfjüifc, .Üniverskl Tíds^ or>

^P?: ¡HK/ fFfWyyfc^ppUe?,;prompt
flllCd. . rv . ; .

Liberal ©¿sh Advances''màdo on ftcï
ducoin atcirai.V.iif:r', .lcvii . nu i

fjcamisdiiflrfci Stlßng eoú<ai, 1 i-4 pr Ct J
02 jepti

Ipase superior Black ALPACAS, and 1 [Case fine White
FLANNELS, iust received and for sale low at

BRUNSON'S. .

(

Full. lines White and Colored All Wool FRENCH MERL
ÖS, Just received at BRUNSON'S.

Double-fold SCOTCH PLAIDS now opening at
BRUNSON'S.

Two Bales San Domingo and Pekin JEANS, extra heavy,
ust arrived at BRUNSON'S.

Two Cases Brown and Bleached 4-4 SHEETINGS,« best

Drands, just opened at BRUNSON'S.

Two Cases Bleached and Brown DRILLING, just received
it ? - . BRUNSON'S.

Two Cases Bleached and 3rown Canton FLANNELS, just
received at

* BRUNSON'S.

All Numbers Coats' Spool COTTON, Colored Spool SILK,
Colored and Plain Alpacca BRAIDS, Lily FRILLINGS, Im-

perial FRILLINGS, Coventry RUFFLINGS, &c, just received
ind for sale at low figures by

W. H. BETJNSON.
Novl _?_ tf 45

Shoes ! Shoes ! Shoes !
BOOTS AND SHOES.J: lo r

E. 0. SAMS,
HTo. 4, Park Row,

£.1 ??' ..".::< hi'. : :

ETas opened a large and complete assortment of SHOES and BOOTS for

Ladies, Gentlemen,
misses, Boys,

And Children.

And is daily making accessions to his large and-varied 6tock. Call and
jet suited from.the'Iateët'styles.
Copper-Tipped Boófcs'andShoes for Children.
Kid, M orocco and Calf Skin Shoes lor Ladies and Misses, with a full sup-

ply of Congress and Laced Gaiters,
Calf Skin1 Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen and Boys, with either Single or

Double Uppers and Soles;'

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
A full line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES kept constantly on hand

it |R. 0. SAMS.
Oct 4 tf_41

PEOPLE OF EDGEFILD
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!

[T is a well known fact that since the "close of the war there has been

nore deception practiced in the manufacture of Shoes, than in any other
irticle of real necessity; and that the people have well-nigh lost confidence
n those who sell them. I propose, as far as.in me lies, to remedy this

¡vii, and to proclaim to the

GOOD PEOPLE OF EDGEPIELD,
^.nd all who honor me with their patronage,Nthat I will never engage in
uch a trifle; that I will hold myself accountable for the faithful rcpresen-
ation of every article sold, and never permit the slightest infraction of the
irinciples of Honor and Fair Dealing.
Never before has a better class of goods been brought to this market,

["?hey.will be sold IO Per-Cent, lower than at any period since the

ijar. Reclamation will be made in every instance when

BOOTS AND SHOES
Sought of me, do not give ENTIRE SATISFACTION. Shoes cheerfully
EXCHANGED, or MONEY REFUNDED.
Come and buy your Shoes, where you have the Positive assurance of

ieing Honorably and Fairly dealt with.
No Second Price. No "drummers" employed. Fair dealing or none.

PETER KEENA ,

230 Broad Street, (Centre of the City,)
A LO'(STA, OA.

Oct25 tf 44

1811!- FALL 1871 !

KEAN, LANDRAM & C,0
^EG leave to inform the citizens of Edgeiield and vicinity that they are

ow in possession of theStore, No. 209 Bl ond street, lately occupied by Messrs.
f. F. Russell oVCo., and have ready for sale a general assortment ol first-
lass DRY GOODS. We will not attempt to enumerate all the different
rticlcs, but will call special atientiou to our

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,
Vhere may be found full lines of Bleached and Brown Sheetings and
Shirtings; Osuaburgs, plain and striped ; heavy Cotton Plaids, Domestic
iinçhams, Cotton flannels, &c, &c.
WOOLEN DEPARTMENT-A splendid assortment of red, brown and

;rey BLANKETS, Georgia Plains, Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Fancy Cassi-
ueres, Black Doe Skins, Linseys, &c.
DRESS GOODS of every, description, from the lowest to the finest. Our

tock of SHAWLS, CLOAKS-, OPERA JACKETS and FURS cannot be
urpassed. In our Notion Department we intend to keep every thing called
dh ...

We cordially invite our.old friend.?, with whom we have had such pleasant
ntercourse for the last fifteen years, also those we have never had the
pleasure of serving before, to an examination of our stock. We will do all
n>our power to render' "shopping'" both pleasant and profitable to our cus-

orners. We open regularly next Monday morning. Come and see us, one

md all.
Wc are Agents for R. J. Roberiö' Parabola Needles and Scissors.

KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.
P. S.-We will send Samples and pay the Express on all bills at retail for

imouuts over Ten Dollars.
..Augusta, Ga., Oct. Il 3m42

r. M. YO.UNGBLOOD. ' S. 0. L. BUSH.

V-
.i VU
Ul , h

YOUNOBLOOD A BUSH.
Grocers

AND: DEALERS IN

FAMILY AND. PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
No. 127 Broad Street,

IC

b
AUGUSTA, GA.

TER an acknowledgement of thank's to our Friends &n
" Customers for

illiberal patronage heretoforeextendéd to us, we ask a continuance;of the
me, and would beg leave tb inform them that we deal in Ail: Goods
MNptf to our Eine, : (Liq uor8 excepted,) such aa COFFEES,
ÚGÁRS; BAC0N, "MOLASSES', FLOUR, BAGGING. TIES, &c., &c.
^Special attention paid' to the Sale of Cotton and other
.rodrtce.

Y0DM6BL00D ¿ BUSH.
August*, Oct 4 .3m ... /TlJ:

THE GREATEST LABOR-SAVING
MACHINE YET INVENTE!).

JL HAVE invented,- and obtained Let-
ters Patent, for a .Machine under the
above name, which will be of great ser-

vice in laborsaving, to those who have
Cotton or Peas to pick, without regard to
age or sex, and -must therefore .present
great inducements itoany who . may de-
sire to make and sell, orto become Agents
for its sale.
ßST- County and State rights for sale.
Address me at Ridge Post Office, C. C.

«fe A. R. R., So. Ca.
L. M. ASBILL.

Oct 18 tf43

INSURE AGAINST FIRE !

Incorporated, 1859!

Capital and Assetts, $494,959,55.
T

_

JL he Georgia Home Insurance Com-
pany continues to insure property against
loss by fire, at reasonable rates.
Many of our most prominent and pru-

dent citizens are insuring their Dwell-
ings andother property in this Company.
The " Georgia Home" is agood and re-

liable Company-pays all losses prompt-
ly-and is worthy of the confidence and
patronage of the people of Edgefield.

Call on tho undersigned and secure a
Policy on your Dwelling and Furniture,
and Merchandize. And remember: De-
lays are dangerous.

D. R. DURISOE, Agent.
Oct 25 3m 44

^SHOTCUïfêC^QBEST IN THE ^ORLa^jJ
New York Office, 27 BEEKMAN ST,
May 31 ly23

I

GET THE BEST.
Websters Unabridged Dictionary,
10,000 Words arid Meanings not in

other Dictionaries,
Engravings. 1840 Pages. Price $R

lad to add my testimony In lis fcvvor.
[Prest Walker of üanrard.] ?

very scholar knows its value.
[W. H. Prescott, Hie Historian.]

.ht most complete Dictionary of the Language.
; [Dr. Dick, of Scotland.]

Ihe best guide of students oí our language.
[John 5. Whittler.]

?'o will transmit bis name to latest posterity.
! [Chancellor Kent.]

iymological parts surpasses anything by earlier
laborers. [George Bancroft.]

Íearing relation to Language Principia docs lo
Philosophy. [Kllhu Burrltt.]

xcels all others In denning scientific terms.

(President Hitchcock.]

So fur ns I know, best ilrtlmug Dictionary.
[Horace Jiann.]

Take il altogether, the surpassing work.
[Smart, the English Ortliwpist.]

A necessity fur cvtry intelligent family, sltideol,
teacher and profession wi tuan. What Lil rary is com-
pleto without thc best Kngilsh Dictionary?

ALSO

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL
DICTIONARY-

1040 Pagen Octnvo. COO Engravings.
Price $5.

The work ls really a gnu of Dictionary, jiift the
thing for the million.-American Educational
Montag.
Published by O. .t C. .MEUKIAM. Springfield Mbss

Sold tty all Booksellers.
Sept. 2G lui41

Over Five Hundred Actual Fires
Pul Out with it!

More than

$6,000,000
Worth oí" Property Saved

fr©Bil the Fin uses !

THE

BABCOCK

FIRE EXIMCHR
F. TV. FARWELL, Secretary.

Vii Washington Street, Chicago.

.Insurance Companies reduce rates where
it is introduced. Thc Government

has adopted it.

Puts Out Barning Xeiosene, Tur, &c

SEND FOR ITS RECORD.
Aug 2 4m il .12

Doors, Sashes, liliuds, &c.

P. [P. T O A L E,
Manufacturer and veultr,

Xo. 20 BTdy'ne St. and Horlbeck's Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

;?S9~This is the largest and most com-

plete Factory of the kind in- the South-
ern States, and all articles in this line
can be furnished by Mr.. P. P. TOALE at

prices which defy competition.
ßär"A pamphlet with fnll and detailed

IM of:all sizes of Doors, Sashes and
Blinds, and thepricos of each, will .be
.sent freo mid post paid, on application to

P. P. TOALE.
CAAULESTON, S. C.

July 20 ly 31

PIANO FOR SALE
AGOOD Second Hand Chiekerlng

PIANO can be bought cheap, by
application at this OlHce.
Í0V* ti #

Special Notices.

ÄADWArS ¿ÉÁlfe RELIEF
CVUIÖS TBE WORST PAINS -

In from OIK; io Twenty initiates.
NOT ONE HOUR

After reading tlifs advcrilseméhí-need anyone
HUFFER WITH PAIN.

RADWAY'S UKADY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR
EVEKY FAlli.

Il wuii tho first and ls tho

Only HP«.in. Remedy
That instantly stops the most excruciating pain«, al-
lays Influinuialious, and cures Congesiioi.b, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glandsor
organs, ny one application. - i

IN FliOM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
No matter how violent pr cxcrudiatlng. the pain tho
RHEUMATIC, Bcd-ridde;., Infirm. Crippled, Ner-
vous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease muy suffer,
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.

INFLAMMATION OF TUE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
SOBJS THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.

PALPITATION OF TUE HEART
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPTHERIA.

CATARRH, INFLUENZA
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. >

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS."
The application of the Ready Relief to the

part orparls where the pain or difficulty exists will
afford ease and comfort.
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in a

lew moments cure CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR
STOMACH, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, WIND
IN THE BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carrv a bottle of Kail-

way>'( Ready Relief with them. A few drops
In water will prevent sickness or pains from change
of water. It ls better than French Brandy or Bitters
os a stimulant.

TFG-VGJT »r».cl .A.gxx©.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents. There

Is not a remedial agent In the world that will cure
Fever and Ague, and all other -Malarious, Bilious,
Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided
by Radway's Pills,) so quick as RADWAY'S RE-
LIEF. Fifty cenia per bottle.

HEALTH PBEAUTY ! !
STRONGAND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE
OF FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO
ALL.

DB. RADWAY'S

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURE8:
80 QUICK. SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES
THE BODY UNDERGOES. UNDER THE IN-
FLUENCE OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE THAT

EVERY DAY AN INCREASE IN FLESH
AND WEIGHT IS SEEN AND FELT.

THE GEEAT BLOOD PURIFIEE !
Every drop of the SARSPARILLIAN RESOL-

VENT communicates through th« Blood, Sweat,
Urine, and otherfluids and juices of the system the
tiger of life, for it repairs the wastes of the body
withnew andsound'material. Scrofula, Syphilis,
Consumption,. Glandular diseases, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth, Tumors; Nodes in the Glands and
other parts of Ute : syitem, Sore Eye», Strwmorous
discharges from the Ears, and the worst forms of
Skin diseases, Emptions, Peter Sores, Scald ITeaJ,
Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, Black.
Spots, Worms in tin} ElesJt, Tunwrs,~Cancer* in tía-
W.nib, and ail veakäiing and, painful dlsçliarges,
Night SweatisiEosiüofSperm and all wastes, of the
life principle, arc within the curative range of this
wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a fno daytime
wlU probe to any person using it for either of these
forms of disease its potent poicer to cure thent.

If the palieul, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
nnd decomposition that is-continually progressing,
.-ucceeds in arresting theso wastes, and repairs the
sumo with new material made from healthy blood-,
and this the SARSPARILLIAN will and does secure
-acure is certain ; for ween once this remedy com-
mences Its work ol'purification, and succeeds In di-,
mlulsh'ng the loss of waste«, its rcpalrs.will be rapid,
and every day the patient will feel himself growing
bettor and stronger, tho food digesting belter, appe-
tite improving, and flesh and weight Increasing.
Not only does the SARSAPAEILLIAX RÉSOLVENT 'ex-

cel all known remedial agents in thecure bf Chronic,
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases; bul it
is the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinarv, .and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy. Stoppage of Waler, Incontinence of Urine,
Bl ight's Disease, Albuminuria, and in all cases where
lhere art» brick-dust deposits, or the water ls thick,
cloudy, mixed with substances like the while of an

egg, or threads like white silk, or there it a morbid,
durk. bilious appearance, and white bone-dust de-
posits, and when there Is a pricking, buming sensa-

tion when passing water, and pain in tho Small of
the Back and along the Loins.

DR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Purgative Pills,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coati d wilb sweel gum,
purge, regp'-'ö, purify, cleanse, and." strengthen.
Kadway's 1 .ii.., for Ihe cure of nil disorders nt the
Stomach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
diseases, Headache, Constipation.-Coslivenesii, Indl-
eestlon. Dyspepbin. Biliousness, Bilious Fever. In-
flammation of the Bowels, and all Derangements of
the Internal Viscera. Warranted lo effect"* positive
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals, or deleterious drugs.
£BT" Observe the following symptoms resulting

from Disorders nf the Die«stive Organs:
Constipation, inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood

in the Hean, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight In the
Stomach, Sour Eructations, Shiking or Fluttering at
the PU of tho Stomach, Swimming of the Head,
Harried and Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will fre.Mhe

svstem from nil the above named disorders. Trice,
88 cents per Box. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ "FALSEAND TRUE." Send one lette-

stamp to RADWAY vt CO.. No. 67 Maiden Lane
New York. Information worth thousands will br
sent yo u. -
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VINEGAR BITTERS1
J. Tutu, Proprietor, g- H. HPCCÏALB * Co,, Dmcritliul
Gio. Ac':«, 3»a Krjjclicû, Cal, sui IfHi Cpftiraerco si. H. T.
MILLIONS Bear Testimony to their

Wonderful Curative Effect«.
They aro not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor

Harm, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Rernse
Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to please the
Usto, called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers," 4c,
that lead tho tippler un to drunkenness ami ruin, but are
a true Medicine, made from thc native roots and herb*
of California, free from aU Alcoholic Stimu-
lants. They arc the GREAT BLOOD PVTÎI-
flEB and A LIF£ GiVINO PRINCIPLE,
n perfect Renovator and Invtgointor of tho System,
rarry In i oft* all poisonous matter and restoring thc blood,
to a healthy condition. Ko perron cnn take these Blt-,
tcrs according to directions, and remain long unwell,
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, nnrj thc vital organ: wasted
beyond thc point of repair.
They arc a Gentío Purgative a» wella« a

Tonic, possessing also, thc peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent lu relieving Congestion or Inflara-'
matlou of thc Liver, nnd nil thc Visceral Organs.
FORFEMALECOMPLAINTS, whether in

yoang or old, married or single, nt thc dawn of woman-
hood or at tho turu of life, these Tonic Bitters have no
/onuii!. i

Foe Inflammatory ami Chronic Rheuma-
tism and Goat, JDyspc-psIa nv Indigestion,
Billons, Remittent and Intermittent Fe«
vera, Disease« of tho Blood. Liver, Kid-
neys and II ladder, these Bitter« iiavc been most
successful Such Disease» arccansed by Vitiated
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement
of thc Digestive Organ«.
DYSPEPSIA OB INDIGESTION", Head-

ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness,.Sour Eructations of tho ßtorri.icjj,
Bad Taste in thc Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain In (ho
regions of (ho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms are thc offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They Invigorate the Stomach and stlmulato the torpid

Liver and Bowels, which rentrer them of unequaled
efficacy In cleansing tho bleed of all Impurities, and im-
parting now lifo and vigor to the wholo system.
FOB SKJTN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt

Rheum, Blotched, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Cac-
háñeles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe-
las, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Bunion and
Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature are
literally dug np and carried out of the system In a short
timo by tho uso of these Bitters. Ono bottle In such
cases will convince tho most incredulous of their cura-
tive effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon find Ri im-

purities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse lt when you find It obstructed
anâ sluggish in thovclnst cleanse lt when it is fool,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keen the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.
Pin, Tapo and other Worm«, lurking in tbs

system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed,
and removed. Says a distinguished physicJogist.
thcro ls scarcely an Individual upon tho faco of the
earth whoso body I» exempt from the presence of
worms. It Is not upon the healthy clements of tho
body that worms exist, but upon the diseased humors
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of
disease. No system of Medicine, nd vermifuges, na
sjithelmlntles, will free tho system from worms like
these Bitters.

Sold by all Dmgrists nnd Dealers.'
J. WALKER, Proprlétor. R. H. MCDONALD A CO,
Druggists and'General Agents, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, and 32 arid 34 Commerce Street, Now York.
Juno 8 ly 24

OH. Oil.

ONLY try one Gallon of ourSAFETY
OIL for buming Lamps, arni you

will never use any other. .We offer $100
roward to any person who can set this
Oil on Uro MAKKERT «fe CLISJBY.
Sept2Q... tf 39

LIFE

mm

iibertySBtí eéí,tNew;"ífoi-k./ !
The Original Stock Life insurance Co. of the United States.

OFFICERS:
WILLIAM WALKER, President.

HENRY J. FURBER, vice-President JOHN H. BEWLEY, Secretary.
GEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. E. W. LAMBERT, M. D., Med. Ex.

? 5 : -. .ri |j .' a >n
This Company.Offers the Following Important Advantages to those

About Effecting Insurance on tbeir Lives:

1st. Insurance at Stock Rates, being ,;fro!tt"--'20-. rto-' SíMFck»-'-
Cent, less than the Rates charged by Mú4;rial Gompanié¿J

2d. :Each.Policy-holder is regarded as.a Stockholder, to. the
extent of one Annual Premium-on his Policy, and mllshàte-\
in the Profits of the Company to'the same-extent aVa'Stock-1'
holder owning an equal amount of the Capital Stock/

3d. Every Policy issued by the Company is non-forfeitajjle,
and contains á^(ílítfÍeJí|atÍD|f ifs exact Surrender- Valgfójj 4j
BEFORE INSURING YOUR LIFE OR ACCEPTING THE AGENCY OF ANY

COMPANY ^ . ?_

READ THE F'tfLXOWEVG : v Vj
A lengthened expenence has demonstrated that the rates of Premium ordinarily

charged Dy Life laurance Comranies are from twenty-five to thirty per cent, in excess

of what are necessary for a safe'. and legitimate conduct' of the' business. In other

words, carefully and prudently-managed Companies charging -"Mutual" rates have
been able to réjttmtoitfteirpóbcyhcfiders from 25 to 30 percent, of .the; amouijtdfiarged
for premiums.When Life Insurance Companies1 were first organisedptbq -reliability of the data
noon which the premiums were constructed hàd not underdone the" test of experience,

l it was thought, therefore, no more than common prudence to adopt a scale of premiums,
which would, ;iri any event, meet all the presumed and unforeseen contingencies of thó
business. 1

"' ,; )VAA\
As long as the matter was involved in some doubt, it was better to fix the rate too

high than.to incur the risk.of máking it too low ; beeause.'in thelormer case, the error

could be easily remedied, at least in part, by returning to the policyholders, ai certain
intervals,. such, portion of.the premium charged as. was found unnecessary 'tor. the
purposes of'.thebusinéss^nd the complete security of the Company. ¡ ?- '

"Experience, however, having satisfactorily demonstrated that these ratee -ire exces-

sive, what possible excuse can there be for maintaining them ? .,

Availing themselves öf;thi8 experience; the Directors and Managers of the Universal
Life Insurance Company, at its organization, adopted a scale of premiums in accor-

dance therewith*'and'whïch' has proved to be fair and adequate» and all that was.

necessary to meet the requirements of the business. These premiums'are'about'tweaty-
'fivje per cent. loweFtfian those charged by. Mutual Companies.

It also appeared, inasmuch as the rates so established were-as near as could possibly
be determined- fair rates, and not in exegss of what Insurance has previously, coif the .

[Policyholders in Mutual Companies, that any profits arising from prudent manage-
mënt'-justly and properly belonged to the stockholders -cf the Company, for the*psk
incurred by them iii qndertaking'the business. ... Î1.

Experience has shown that there are sources of profit in the practice of the business
fsrHich theory wjUinof'adraitiof being considered as elernent« m the .calculation of the

premiums. These results frcm a saving in the mortality of the members of a Com-
pany owing to the medical selection of good lives, again in interest on;t~i£ investments
of !tne Company dvev ïlîat assumed in the calculation bf'its premiums, the'profits
derivable from the lapsing and surrender of.Policies by the members, and from other
minor sources.

Profits from these sources, in a Company possessed of a capital of $200,000, and do-

ing a fair amount of business, would give to the stockholders dividentis largèryiià1 ex-
cess of what were counted on .by the Directors of the Universal\&\ the time of its

organization. They haver therefore, determined, to divide among the policyholders of
the Company a.large part of the profits accruing fromtiie source^ named, alt of which
have heretofore been"divided among the stockholders.
The plan adopted for such division is.as follows : Every person.who may hereafter

insure with the Universal will, for the purposes of division, be treated as a stockhol-
der to the extent of one Annual Premium upon his Policv ; and will share in Ote profits
?of ¿he Company to precisely the sameextent'as a Stockholder owing an equal amount
of ¿he capital slock.
By this-system of/Insurance, original with thc Universal, the policyholder secures

the fellowing important advantages :

FIRST. Lisurance at Oie regular"" Stock" rates, requiring a primary''outlay of
about twentyAo ihirly pan eenl .less, thain that cliarged by Mutual Companies, ana

which is equivalen' to £ yearly " dividend" paid in advance of that amount on mv.tual
rates. This ow cost of insurance is worthy of attention. Since its organization .this
Company has received in premiums from its policyholders the sum of $1,517,000. To
effect the same amount of insurance in a Mutual "Company would have cost them an

initial outlay of $2,000,000. By allowing its policyholders to retain in their own pos-
session this excess of $483,000, the Universal has virtually paid them a " diudend" of
$483,000, and paid it, too. in advance, instead of at the end of one or more years. It;
is 'inpossible io find any example of a. Mutual Company furnishing insurance at_,so
low a cost by returning to its policyholders an equal amount upon similar receipts.

~

bf premium, must necessarily secure to the policyholders every possible advantage to
be derived from prudent and careful management.

'the low rates of premium compel economy, and, independent of participation,
^uarantee to the policyholder his insurance at a rate which is not' inï&xcess of tne cost

, iii well managed mutual companies ; while, by the proposed plan of participation in

j what may be considered thc legitimate profits of the business, the cost will be still
further diminished.
Thus by thc combined advantages arising from low stock rate and participation in

the profits it is confidently believed that the UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY offers insurance at its lowest practicable cost.

JfâC* Those of the existing Policyholders who desire to participate in the. Profits
under thc new Plan can db so" by making appHWriop-to tjie . liead Office, or to any- of
the Agents of the Company.
Hie Company is in a sound financial condition.

I ->Ratio of Assets to Liabilities 136 lo 100.
1 ¿©-GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED, who will deal direct with
\he New York Office, and to whom full General Agents'. Commissions will
be poid. GfiO. B. LAKE, General Agent.
May24
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IN" ew Fa 11 Gr o o d s !

A» wvunj
Graniteville, S.

Desires to inform his Friends and the Public Generally that
he linsjust returned fronv'the North with the LARGEST,
BEST, MOST DESIRABLE and COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODS that-he has ever brought to this market, consisting in

part of-

SUPERB DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, TBTJN^S, VAL,Igï!S,

Hardware and Cutlery, .

BAGGING, TIES AND NAIL*,
SOLE LEATHER, CALF AND KIP SKINS,

BACON, LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, CHEESE, BICE, SYRUP,
MOLASSES, MACKEREL, BUTTER, SALT, CANNED FRUITS,

TOBACCO, SEGÁRS, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,
In fact Everything usually found in a First Class Country or Village Store.
COTTON consigned to me for sale in this market, will receive my perso*

nal attention, FREE OF COMMISSIONS.
Graniteville, Oct 4 ..

_

3m.

_
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Kavanagh I Lynch,
No. 36, Jackson Street, Augusta, Cte.,

(In rear of Globe Hotel, and opposite Schneider's,)

Have in Store a Large, Perfectly New and Very Fashiona*
ble Stock of French and English Cassimeres, Broadcloths'

Vestings, Scarfs, ~Ties, &c, &c; and will maka

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
TO ORDER, IN A.STYLE .UNSURPASSED^ É) 8

KAVANAGH & LYNCH.
Augusta, Oct 25 2m 44


